The colors on LaHabra’s color chart are intended to show the approximate color of a 16/20 float finish; colors will vary.

Application by Machine spraying or texturing will increase the depth of color. Variations in color due to weather, job conditions and method of application should be expected.

First determine the color by selecting a color from the standard color chart.

These colors are referred to as 1 to 1 (1 bag to 1 color carton) as in our standard color premix Formula.

Next: Determine if you want a darker or lighter color, all of LaHabra’s standard colors can adjust colors in ¼ or 25% increments from as little as ¼ to a maximum of 4X.

(This same information can be used for LaHabra Fog Coat as well)

Any color can be lightened or darkened so long as the amount of color pigment does not exceed a total of 80oz. of color pigment per 25 lb. bag of Fog Coat and a total of 80 oz. per 90 lb. bag of stucco. For color verification, request an actual sample in the color and texture prior to ordering the material.

A maximum of 4 standard LaHabra color packs can be added to each bag of stucco base.

For color matching, please provide Parex USA’s Color Lab with the manufacturer’s color information, a swatch or most any physical sample, indicate the type and level of finish for the sample to be produced in. The sample will be shipped UPS and will include all of the information for ordering the product and color.